
From: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Happy Super Tuesday!!

Date: March 1, 2016 at 10:15 AM
To: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com

Bcc: grassrootstweeters@hillaryclinton.com

Morning, tweeters! Are you ready for one of the biggest days of this campaign?? We’re 
competing in more than a dozen contests with more than 800 delegates at stake, which 
means we need to take the internet by storm all day long to show the world Team Hillary 
is out in force. 

Here’s how you can help:

1. Post about why you’re with Hillary using the hashtags #ImWithHer and 
#ShesWithUs

2. Follow @HFA for on-the-ground updates all day long (and retweet liberally!).
3. Share these two graphics and ask your friends to do the same (just download them 

from this email, then attach them to your post):

The states that vote today are Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Massachusetts, Oklahoma, 
Tennessee, Texas, Vermont, and Virginia, and the states that caucus are Colorado and 
Minnesota, so be sure and share these with your friends who live there.

Thanks -- I’ll be in touch later today when we start to get results! GO TEAM HILLARY!

Jess



From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: It's Super Tuesday, Eric!

Date: March 1, 2016 at 10:25 AM
To:

Eric, Super Tuesday is here! As voters head to the polls across the country, I’m so
grateful we have a team like you stepping up to help us take this campaign
national. If you’re with me today, chip in $19 right now to fight for this
nomination.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

My opponent likes to claim he has more enthusiastic supporters than we do. But I
think we've shown the world how wrong he was about this team! We’re 3-for-4 in
our first contests, and I know we’re going to bring home some big Super Tuesday
wins today.

That’s because of you. Grassroots donors provided more than half the support for
this campaign in February, and you’ll be even more important in March as we face
26 contests and more than half the delegates needed to secure the nomination.

This is a make-or-break month for us, but I know this team has what it takes to
win. Chip in $19 right now to show me you’re with me -- and let’s take a big step
forward on our journey to the White House:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/



https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/

Thank you,

Hillary 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: The Sanders campaign just announced:

Date: March 1, 2016 at 4:24 PM
To:

Eric, it's Super Tuesday!! This is the single biggest day of this primary so far, so
there's never been a more important day to chip in $19 to stand with Hillary --
especially since the Sanders campaign just announced they outraised us by millions
of dollars in February.

I know this team is capable of closing the gap. 

If you're with her, chip in right now to say so -- and let's win this nomination.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: CONGRATULATIONS!!!

Date: March 1, 2016 at 6:13 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Polls just closed on the East Coast, and already, we've won Virginia and Georgia.

CONGRATULATIONS!!! These wins belong to this whole team, and I am so proud
of you. But we can't let up now.

Chip in $19 right now to help Hillary keep winning all month long.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Tonight is huge for us. But even while we celebrate, we have to remember: This
primary is far from over.

There are four more contests this weekend, and we're locked in tough fights in big
states like Michigan, Ohio, and Washington, which all head to the polls later this
month.

Bernie Sanders has the resources and the organization to stay in this race for a long
time. If we're going to win the nomination, we need to rack up an insurmountable
lead in delegates. That means we need to keep fighting hard in those states, plus all



lead in delegates. That means we need to keep fighting hard in those states, plus all
the rest that haven't voted or caucused yet. If we let up on the gas for even one
contest, we could fall behind.

I know you won't let Hillary down, Eric. Chip in $19 right now to say you're with
her:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/ 

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paid for by Hillary for America, a campaign supported by
hundreds of thousands of grassroots donors.
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric, thank you

Date: March 1, 2016 at 7:55 PM
To:

Thank you, Eric. Tonight's victories belong to you. 

When this race got tight in Iowa and tough in New Hampshire, you never wavered.
We stood together when the tide turned in Nevada and when it became a wave in
South Carolina. And now, from Texas to Georgia to Virginia, your passion and
commitment are paying off. 

Tonight, I'm asking you to chip in $19 to keep up the momentum as we compete
in another dozen contests over the next few weeks.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

When you step up tonight, you're joining more than 850,000 people who've given to
this campaign, most chipping in $100 or less. 

These are people like the single father from Ohio who donated in honor of his 7-
year-old daughter whose autism doesn't stop her from dreaming big. Or the 70-
year-old disabled combat veteran from Nebraska who donated to a political
campaign for the first time in his entire life. 

Most of our supporters aren't millionaires or billionaires, Eric. They're just people



Most of our supporters aren't millionaires or billionaires, Eric. They're just people
who share our belief that love and kindness can trump hatred and bigotry. 

The stakes in this election couldn't be higher. There is still a long way to go before
we have the delegates necessary to win the Democratic nomination, but if we're in
this fight together, we will win.

And when we do, our first task won't be to make America great again -- America is
already great. Instead, we'll set out to make America whole again.

Let's get to work. Chip in $19 right now:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/ 

Thank you,

Hillary 
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric, here’s what’s next--

Date: March 2, 2016 at 11:12 AM
To:

Eric -- 

Last night, we showed the country that you can build a successful campaign on the
idea that we could all stand to show each other a little more love and kindness. Our
victories in Texas, Virginia, and half a dozen other contests -- and hundreds of
delegates -- belong to you, Eric. I hope you're proud.

But this race is far from over. Our opponent has outraised and outspent us before,
and there's no reason to think that he won't be able to do so again. If we want to
secure those critical delegates -- and eventually the nomination -- then we need to
have the resources to compete.

Let's make sure that we win, Eric. The future of our country is truly at stake.
Chip in $19 right now.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,

Hillary 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Get your limited-edition Super Tuesday victory magnet:

Date: March 2, 2016 at 4:55 PM
To:



You're one of our most committed supporters. Chip in $10 or
more to get your magnet, and because you've saved your

payment information, your donation will go through
immediately:

 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100



Eric, donate now: $200
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: President Trump

Date: March 3, 2016 at 6:41 AM
To:

I don't want to live in President Donald Trump's America any more than you do,
Eric.

I'm proud of what we accomplished on Super Tuesday, but I'm under no illusion
that this race is even close to over.

Say you're ready to win this nomination, win the White House, and keep Trump
out. Chip in $19 right now.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,

Hillary 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: My thoughts on Trump, uncensored

Date: March 3, 2016 at 5:51 PM
To:

Eric, I'm going to say this flat out:

I think Donald Trump is terrifying, and I absolutely hate what he stands for.

I hate how he insults women, people of color, and entire countries when it suits
him. I hate his total lack of understanding of complex issues that impact
Americans. I hate that he said he “didn’t know enough” about the KKK to disavow
an endorsement from its former leader -- WHAT DOES HE NEED TO KNOW? IT’S
THE KKK!

But here’s what I hate most: He could be our next president.

Don’t let it happen, Eric. This nomination is in sight -- chip in $19 right now to
help Hillary win, so she can take Trump down.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,

Christina



Christina Reynolds
Deputy Communications Director
Hillary for America
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: A twisted reality

Date: March 3, 2016 at 9:46 PM
To:



You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200
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From: Christina Reynolds, HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: last night’s dumpster fire

Date: March 4, 2016 at 2:48 PM
To:

Eric, did you miss last night’s Republican debate? No worries, I’ve got you covered:

Nasty gripes and insults about each other’s physical appearances? Check.
Threats to roll back the clock on LGBT rights? You betcha.
Dangerous warmongering that plays into the hands of terrorists like ISIS?
Sadly, yes.
Empty rhetoric about making America great with no actual plans to help the
middle class in any way, shape, or form? Literally always.

We have to keep them out of the White House, Eric -- especially their
frontrunner. Chip in $19 right now to make sure Hillary can beat every last one
of them.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,

Christina

Christina Reynolds



Christina Reynolds
Deputy Communications Director
Hillary for America
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric, what's your story?

Date: March 4, 2016 at 6:03 PM
To:

Eric -- 

I can’t thank you enough for being one of the 850,000 grassroots donors who’ve
chipped in to help elect Hillary Clinton. You are powering this campaign, and
you’re the reason we won in Iowa, Nevada, South Carolina, and on Super Tuesday
-- and that we were able to keep the delegate count competitive in the states we
haven’t won. During Hillary’s speech on Super Tuesday, she talked about some of
the people on this team:

“[Our resources come] from the young janitor in Arkansas who stopped buying
junk food and put off getting a haircut so he could contribute to it. It comes
from the disabled combat veteran from Nebraska who sent in $10. In 70 years of
his life, he had never donated to a political campaign until now.”

It is so inspiring to hear the stories of people who are powering this campaign.
Will you tell us a little about yourself and why you decided to give to this
organization?

Maybe you’re a young person saddled with student debt, or maybe you’re
approaching retirement and want to make sure Social Security will be there for you.
Maybe you or someone you love has been affected by discrimination, and you want
to see it end. Or maybe you’re just sick and tired of people who want to build walls
and tear this country apart, and you want our next president to bring us together
with love and kindness.

Whatever your reasons, I’m so thankful you decided to step up -- so is Hillary.
Tell us your story today, and we’ll share some of our favorites with Hillary:

Tell my story

Thank you -- really.

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America 
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: I’m disappointed, Eric

Date: March 4, 2016 at 7:14 PM
To:

Eric, I'm so disappointed by the way the Republican candidates are talking in this
primary. It's not okay to demonize immigrant families and Muslim Americans. It's
not okay to call Mexican-Americans "criminals." This country belongs to everyone,
not just people who look, worship, or believe any single way.

I think we could all stand to have a little more love and kindness in our lives -- and
in this campaign, for that matter. I'm going to keep fighting to tear down the
barriers that hold Americans back, from economic inequality to discrimination. I
need you fighting by my side.

Let's show the Republicans that they don't control our future, and we won't
stand for them bad-mouthing Americans. Chip in $19 right now, and let's make
history together.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,

Hillary 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: This primary season, tell everyone you're with her

Date: March 5, 2016 at 7:35 AM
To:



 
Get them before they're gone!
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: 1,773 to go! I'll explain...

Date: March 5, 2016 at 12:19 PM
To:

Eric -- 

With three more contests on deck for today, I'll keep this brief:

There's never been a better time to let Hillary know you're in this to win. We're
counting on 11 donations from  -- chip in $19 and let's keep working
hard. Only 1,773 delegates to go to the nomination.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America 
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Striking

Date: March 5, 2016 at 7:40 PM
To:

Eric -- 

The most striking thing to me about the recent Republican debate wasn’t the
shouting or the name calling. It was that at the end of all of it, every single
candidate on stage pledged to support Donald Trump if he wins the Republican
nomination. 

Eric, we are the last line of defense against Trump succeeding President Obama as
our 45th president, and we have got to be ready to fight him with every last thing
we’ve got.

We're only 14 donors away from hitting our goal in  Chip in $19 right
now, and let’s go stop him.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,

Hillary
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Five million contributions

Date: March 6, 2016 at 11:05 AM
To:

Eric -- 

At tonight’s debate, Bernie Sanders will likely announce that he has received five
million individual contributions to his campaign.

Now, we’ve racked up more delegates than he has and we’re doing better in the
polls than he is. But that's a lot of contributions -- if his supporters keep stepping
up at a higher rate than our team, we’re going to have more contests that look like
the ones we saw yesterday in Kansas and Nebraska.

We're just 5 people away from hitting our goal in  Chip in $19 to help
reach our goal and to support this campaign right now.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,

Dennis

Dennis Cheng
National Finance Director



National Finance Director
Hillary for America 
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From: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: What's happening on @HillaryClinton tonight (instead of debate response)

Date: March 6, 2016 at 7:24 PM
To: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmorales@hillaryclinton.com

Bcc: grassrootstweeters@hillaryclinton.com

Hey, friends -- for tonight’s debate, we’re doing something a little different over at 
@HillaryClinton: We’re drawing attention to the water crisis in Flint, laying out solutions to 
help this community and prevent future crises, and asking folks to chip in what they can 
to FlintKids.org.

Tonight, will you ask your friends to spread the word about what’s happening in 
Flint and what we can do to help?

@HillaryClinton With the spotlight on Flint for the #DemDebate, we're interrupting our 
regularly scheduled debate coverage to dig deeper into that crisis.

@HillaryClinton When we talk about the outrage happening in Flint, it's important to talk 
about who lives there. #DemDebate

@HillaryClinton Flint's water crisis is an example of the combined effects of intersecting 
issues that impact communities of color.

Thanks for standing with Hillary today and every day. We have so much great work to do 
together.

More soon --

Jess



From: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Clean air and water are human rights.

Date: March 6, 2016 at 9:02 PM
To: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmorales@hillaryclinton.com

Bcc: grassrootstweeters@hillaryclinton.com

Tonight, Hillary came to Flint to talk about tearing down the barriers that affect all 
Americans -- that starts with ensuring all our basic rights are met. Share this far and wide: 

@HillaryClinton RT if you agree. #DemDebate 

And don’t forget to ask your friends to give what they can to FlintKids.org to help the most 
vulnerable families affected by the Flint water crisis:

@HillaryClinton Another way we can help the kids and families of Flint: donate what you 
can to http://flintkids.org. #DemDebate

Thanks for being part of this team,

Jess



From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Are you with me before tonight’s debate, Eric?

Date: March 6, 2016 at 9:03 PM
To:

Eric, I just walked offstage from another debate with Senator Sanders -- our first
since Super Tuesday. Our team had a historic day on March 1st, but Senator
Sanders took three of our four contests this weekend, and his campaign has
committed to fighting in every single primary, starting with the contests in
Michigan and Mississippi on Tuesday.

I'm going to fight my heart out on the campaign trail, just like I did on the debate
stage tonight, but I can't win without you fighting by my side. Show me you're
ready to win this nomination. Chip in $19 right now, and let's make history
together.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,

Hillary 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: We lost 3 of 4

Date: March 7, 2016 at 10:22 AM
To:

Eric, after another weekend of contests, Donald Trump has two more wins, and he’s
added to his already formidable lead in the delegate count.

Hillary is the only candidate who can take Trump down, but this primary isn't over
yet. We’re still losing the money race -- Bernie’s campaign outraised us by $12
million in February -- and even though we picked up delegates, we lost 3 of this
weekend's 4 contests.

We cannot afford to give this nomination away -- there’s simply too much at
stake. We're looking for 8 people from  to step up today. If you're with
Hillary, it’s absolutely crucial that you chip in $19 right now.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America 



Hillary for America 
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric, I need you before tomorrow’s elections:

Date: March 7, 2016 at 6:52 PM
To:

Eric -- 

I’m asking you to step up today, and be one of the people who help lock this
nomination up as we head into a critical few weeks.

It's not about the money -- it never has been. It's about knowing that you’re with
me when I'm out on the trail fighting for each and every last vote.

I'm always going to have your back -- today I'm asking you to have mine.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,

Hillary 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: two more wins (or losses?) today

Date: March 8, 2016 at 11:10 AM
To:

Eric, this is a BIG day for our campaign -- Michigan and Mississippi are voting, and
it’s absolutely critical that we pick up the momentum we need to take the last of
March’s big contests. Can you chip in $19 to the brand new March Victory Fund
right now to help Hillary secure this nomination?

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

In just one week, Florida, Ohio, Illinois, North Carolina, and Missouri will vote,
with 691 pledged delegates at stake -- that’s almost as many as Super Tuesday. If we
can bring home a substantial portion of those delegates, we can make a decisive
statement that Hillary will be our party’s nominee.

But if Bernie narrows our lead too much, this primary could drag on for months,
siphoning time and money away from the work we need to start right now to win
in November.

This primary isn't over -- Hillary needs 14 people from  to step up to help
her win. Chip in $19 to the March Victory Fund right now, and let's get ready to
make history:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/



https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/

Thank you,

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Breaking: We won Mississippi!

Date: March 8, 2016 at 7:08 PM
To:



You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric, I’m so grateful

Date: March 8, 2016 at 10:10 PM
To:

While we wait for results from a close race in Michigan, I wanted to take a moment
to say thank you, Eric. Today's victory in Mississippi -- and everything else we've
accomplished -- is because of you. 

I am so grateful to the more than 900,000 people -- including you! -- who've
donated and contributed to our success so far. 

They're people like Ernesto, a college student from Ohio, and Liza, a mom from
Texas whose child has Down syndrome -- people who share our belief that when
we lift each other up instead of tearing each other down, we can do incredible
things.

But we can't stop now. Chip in $19 tonight to our March Victory Fund and let me
know you're by my side all the way to the finish line.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Eric, the forces trying to drive us apart are strong. 

But I believe our campaign and our country should be about breaking barriers and
building on what made America great in the first place. 



building on what made America great in the first place. 

America's diversity is a strength, not a weakness. Trying to divide this country
between "us" and "them" is simply wrong. Our mission is to do as much good as we
can for the most people we can -- we have to open our hearts to helping others.

That's the kind of spirit that drives this campaign, and it's what will take us all the
way to the White House.

If we keep working together, we can win this. Chip in $19 right now be a part of
the final stretch: 

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/ 

Thank you,

Hillary
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: We lost Michigan last night, Eric

Date: March 9, 2016 at 11:36 AM
To:

This is it, Eric -- after yesterday’s close loss in Michigan, we need your help to win
this nomination for Hillary. With huge contests coming up on Tuesday in Ohio,
Florida, North Carolina, Illinois, and Missouri, this is the most important moment
to chip in to support this campaign, and I want you to be a part of it.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

We know what we could face in the general election. Donald Trump won another
three contests yesterday, and we’re going to need to build a hell of an operation to
beat him -- the polls suggest this race could get very tight. 

We’re counting on 71 donors from  to chip in to the March Victory Fund
today -- can you donate $19 right now to help Hillary win this primary once and
for all?

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/

Thank you so much -- let’s get ready to make history!

Christina



Christina Reynolds
Deputy Communications Director
Hillary for America 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: re: March Victory Fund

Date: March 9, 2016 at 2:57 PM
To:

Eric, after last night’s close loss in Michigan, we need this whole team to pull
together for Hillary.

That’s why we’re announcing a big new goal: We’re getting close to one million
donors on Team Hillary, and we need your help to get there. Can you chip in $19 
the March Victory Fund right now?

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

We know that we have the biggest team in this election -- Hillary has won more
votes than any candidate in either party. Reaching a million donors will be our way
of showing the world exactly how strong we are, and how many of us are ready to
do whatever it takes to win this nomination, win the White House, and make
history.

Will you be one of the 71 donors we need from  today? Your $19 is about
much more than money -- it’s about stepping up and saying you’re part of this
amazing team:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/



Thank you,

Dennis

Dennis Cheng
National Finance Director
Hillary for America 
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: It's not enough to be angry, Eric

Date: March 9, 2016 at 7:47 PM
To:

Eric -- 

I’m about to head onstage for another debate with Senator Sanders, and right now,
I need to know you’re with me.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

As last night’s results in Michigan proved, we still have a tough fight ahead of us in
this primary. And our fight only gets tougher if we win the nomination: Every last
one of us will need to work together to take down Donald Trump and the
Republicans. Trump has already won 15 contests, and he’s going to keep spreading
his message of anger and divisiveness until someone stands up and stops him.

Don’t get me wrong -- Americans have a reason to be angry. We should be angry
that gun violence claims 30,000 American lives every year, that African American
kids are 500 times more likely to die from asthma than white kids, and that millions
of people in our country still don’t have health care.

But anger isn’t enough. On this team, when we face tough problems, we roll up our
sleeves and make something good happen. That’s exactly what we’ve done on this
campaign, and that’s exactly what we’re going to do if we win the White House.



campaign, and that’s exactly what we’re going to do if we win the White House.

I can’t get there without you, Eric. If you're with me, chip in $19 to the March
Victory Fund right now, and let’s win this nomination and take on Trump
together:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/

Thank you,

Hillary
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From: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Are you ready for tonight’s debate??

Date: March 9, 2016 at 7:59 PM
To: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com

Bcc: grassrootstweeters@hillaryclinton.com

Hi tweeters! After last night’s BIG win in Mississippi and our narrow loss in Michigan, 
tonight’s debate is absolutely huge for Team Hillary. So we need to get out there and tell 
the world why we’re with her -- share one of the graphics below, and don’t forget to 
use hashtag #ImWithHer!

Thanks, talk to you soon!

-Jess

-Jess





From: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Critics agree: This is a tough debate, and Hillary is handling it like a champ… or a future president.

Date: March 9, 2016 at 9:24 PM
To: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com

Bcc: grassrootstweeters@hillaryclinton.com

Critics agree: This is a tough debate, and Hillary is handling it like a champ… or a future 
president.

@davidaxelrod Really tough questions for both so far. #DemDebate

@JenGranholm .@HillaryClinton starts with jobs -- yes!

@PeterHamby Hillary accuses Bernie of siding with the Minutemen. Bernie changes 
subject.

@BBCKimGhattas Clinton better than Sanders at speaking directly to a voter and a 
personal story #immigration

I’m so proud of Hillary, and I know you are, too. Tweet why you’re on Team Hillary right 
now -- and don’t forget to use #ImWithHer!

Are you at a debate watch party or watching with friends? Tweet us at @HFA and show 
us how you’re supporting Hillary.

Talk to you soon!

Jess



From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Tonight's debate --

Date: March 9, 2016 at 10:03 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Senator Sanders and I debated for the seventh time tonight -- and as the results
from Michigan show, this race is far from over.

His team has defied expectations over and over again, outraising our organization
by $12 million last month and winning states like Colorado, Minnesota, and
Kansas. 

But I know what this team is capable of doing when we come together -- and I’m so
grateful for it. If we put in the work for the next six days, we can make history.

Will you chip in $19 tonight and help support the March Victory Fund? It's not
about the money, it's about saying you're ready to fight until the end:

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,

Hillary
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: no talking points

Date: March 10, 2016 at 10:45 AM
To:

Eric, I'm asking you to chip in right now so that we can win this nomination.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

A lot of people don't realize this, but this campaign is mostly powered by online
donors. We really rely on your support.

This isn't a talking point. It's the #1 way we fund our campaign -- people like you
who are investing whatever you can, when you can, and I can’t thank you enough.

Donate $19 today to help secure this nomination and build our campaign for a
long general election fight:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/

Thank you, 

Hillary
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: I’m counting on you, Eric

Date: March 10, 2016 at 3:30 PM
To:

Eric -- 

When I debate with Senator Sanders, we may disagree on policy -- but we don't
hurl insults at each other for two hours.

Tonight, the Republican candidates will face off for what I'm sure will be another
long night of vulgarity that distracts from the real issues.

If we want to stop the Republicans from winning the White House, we have to
make sure we secure the nomination first.

That'll take all of us working together. I'm counting on you. Thanks for being
one of more than 920,000 people who've donated to this campaign -- give $19
again right now.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you, 

Hillary



Hillary
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From: Marlon Marshall, HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Take your support for Hillary across the finish line!

Date: March 10, 2016 at 5:31 PM
To:

Eric -- 

You're on Team Hillary, so I'm sure you've got this date marked down. But if not --
go circle March 15th on your calendar! It's the Democratic primary in Missouri and
Hillary is counting on you to show up to support her.

Make a promise right now to vote on March 15th -- we’ll check back in to make
sure you made it.

You’ve been working hard for Hillary up until now -- you’ve been on her side,
talking to your friends and family about the stakes in this campaign. You know that
it's important to vote in this election. Now just take it across the finish line.

Promise you’ll be there on Election Day, making your voice heard for her. We’re
going to hold you to it:

I'm in!

Thanks,

Marlon

Marlon Marshall
Director of States and Political Engagement
Hillary for America
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: are you a shadowy billionaire?

Date: March 10, 2016 at 9:36 PM
To:

WOW, Eric -- so many of you have stepped up since we announced our big one-
million donor goal, it’s amazing! Fun fact: Our average online gift yesterday was
just $27. (Sound familiar?)

It’s so inspiring to see this team come together just when Hillary needs you most.
We’re getting closer to one million every day -- can you be one of the 63 donors
we need from  today to help hit our goal?

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

The media and our opponents like to insinuate that our campaign is funded by
shadowy billionaires, but that’s simply not true -- grassroots online donors are
providing more than half our support right now. You are driving this campaign,
and when we win this nomination, you will be the reason why.

I know it. Hillary knows it. The world needs to know it, too.

Chip in $19 right now to help us reach one million donors, and let’s make sure
everyone is clear on exactly who is powering this campaign -- you, Eric:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/



https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/

Thank you,

Dennis

Dennis Cheng
National Finance Director
Hillary for America 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: You’ve been AMAZING

Date: March 11, 2016 at 6:32 AM
To:

Eric -- 

Within 24 hours of winning the Michigan primary, Bernie’s supporters chipped in
$5 million to his campaign. We’re going to have to work hard to match that show
of support -- can you help with $19 right now?

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Bernie outraised us by $12 million in February, then outspent us on TV in Michigan.
With the additional money they raised this week, Bernie could outspend us in
states like in Ohio, Missouri, and Illinois.

Since we lost Michigan, this team has been absolutely AMAZING -- you’ve really
stepped up for Hillary, and we all appreciate it so much. You’re providing the
momentum we need to bring home big wins on Tuesday, and I know that if we
tough it out these next five days, we’re all going to be so proud when we watch
those results roll in.

Hillary has never needed you more, Eric -- and we’re counting on 63 more donors
in  to step up today. Chip in to the March Victory Fund right now, and
let’s go win this nomination: 



let’s go win this nomination: 

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/ 

Thank you,

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: There's still time to commit to vote for Hillary

Date: March 11, 2016 at 3:13 PM
To:

Eric -- 

We KNOW you’re on Team Hillary, but now’s the time to really show it. Think
about how good you felt when Hillary won Iowa, Nevada, South Carolina, eight
contests on Super Tuesday, and added to her delegate lead on March 5th and 8th.
Now it’s your turn! Coming out to vote for Hillary in Missouri is how we’re going
to win her the nomination -- and then the White House. 

There’s still time to commit to vote for Hillary in Missouri!! But not much -- the
big day is coming up on March 15th. Will you let Hillary know right now that
she can count on you?

I'm in!

Thanks,

Hillary for America
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: How Donald Trump gets to the White House

Date: March 11, 2016 at 6:42 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Here are some facts:

1. Donald Trump could become the presumptive Republican nominee if he wins
Ohio and Florida this Tuesday.

2. If that happens, the only thing standing between Donald Trump and the
presidency will be the Democratic nominee -- and that person is going to
need all the time they can get to focus on stopping Trump.

3. There is one person, and one person only, who we can trust to be the last line
of defense against Donald Trump succeeding Barack Obama as the 45th
President of the United States: Hillary Clinton.

We need to make sure Hillary is the nominee to take him on -- and to get there,
we’ve got to win the big big big primaries on Tuesday. That’s going to be hard to
do if our opponent continues to outspend us, so before Tuesday, chip in $19, and
let's go build a winning campaign.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200



Thanks,

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: For Eric’s review --

Date: March 12, 2016 at 10:07 AM
To:



You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: I’m so excited to tell you this, Eric

Date: March 12, 2016 at 5:10 PM
To:

Eric -- 

I just got an exciting update:

More than 920,000 people have chipped in to own a piece of this campaign!

As we head towards five important primaries on Tuesday, it means so much to me
that so many people are a part of this team. We’re getting close to our goal of
million donors -- a remarkable number of people who believe just like you and I do
that we can accomplish anything together.

Chip in $19 today and let's go.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,

Hillary
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: the truth about our donors, Eric

Date: March 13, 2016 at 7:05 AM
To:

Eric, we get thousands of letters from online donors like you, and I’ve noticed an
interesting theme: A lot of folks (even the ones who donate!) seem to think we may
not need grassroots contributions! 

That could not be further from the truth -- and I promise you, the $19 you give
today will make a BIG difference for Hillary.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

More than 920,000 people have donated to support this campaign -- the vast
majority of whom have given $100 or less online -- that’s where most of our
funding comes from. Every time we open a new field office or put a new ad on TV
in a crucial primary state, grassroots donors like you are making it happen.

That’s one of the reasons we’re working so hard to hit our goal of a million donors -
- we want the whole world to know just how strong this team really is!

We’re looking for 57 people from  to chip in today -- Eric, I hope you’ll be
one of them. Step up now, and let’s reach a million donors and bring home this
nomination for Hillary:



https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/ 

Thanks,

Dennis

Dennis Cheng
National Finance Director
Hillary for America
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From: Chelsea Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: My mom is working her heart out

Date: March 13, 2016 at 4:28 PM
To:

Eric -- 

My mom has been working her heart out on the trail -- the closest she comes to
taking a break is a quick FaceTime with my daughter from the road! She's working
so hard because she knows what’s at stake in this election: the possibility of
finishing the work she began decades ago, fighting for health care for every
American, and education for every child.

It would mean so much to her to know you’re with her before the primaries in
Florida, Illinois, Missouri, North Carolina, and Ohio on Tuesday, Eric.

Chip in $19 right now to show her you’re with her.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,

Chelsea
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Your polling place information for March 15th:

Date: March 13, 2016 at 6:27 PM
To:
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: You’ve never let me down before, Eric

Date: March 14, 2016 at 6:04 AM
To:

Eric, we’re just one day out from five huge primaries in Ohio, Florida, North
Carolina, Missouri, and Illinois. I’m fighting my heart out for every vote, and I’m so
grateful you’re fighting just as hard -- your recent contribution meant a lot to me. 
you’re with me, can you chip in another $19 to the March Victory Fund right now
to help us win?

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Senator Sanders has proven time and again that he’s going to compete for every
vote in this campaign, and his supporters are working hard to help him win. They
raised $5 million in a single day after they won Michigan, and they’re going to
outspend us in some of these states tomorrow, just as they did in Michigan, New
Hampshire, Colorado, and more. 

Winning this nomination won’t be easy -- but no matter how tough things get, this
team has never once let me down. I know we can make history together, starting
tomorrow and all the way to the White House. I hope you’ll chip in $19 right now
to be a part of it:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/ 



Thank you,

Hillary
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: One day left, Eric!

Date: March 14, 2016 at 12:38 PM
To:

Eric -- 

This is big: Our opponent is outspending us so aggressively in some markets that
people in places like Ohio or Missouri will see two Bernie ads for every ad we're
running.

Senator Sanders is taking the nearly $5 million his team raised in the 24 hours after
his win in Michigan and flooding the airwaves in the states that vote tomorrow.

If that worries you, there's something you can do about it. Build on your recent
donation (thank you so much!) and chip in another $19 to the March Victory
Fund so we can compete and win on March 15th. The dollars we raise right now
can change the outcome of this race -- a race that is far from over if you stay on
the sidelines.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thanks,

Robby



Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America
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From: Bill Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Do you know where to vote tomorrow?

Date: March 14, 2016 at 3:20 PM
To:

Eric --

I've been hitting the trail with Hillary these past few weeks, and one thing is crystal
clear -- folks are excited to get out and vote for her tomorrow.

That excitement has got to translate into action -- it's going to be a close election, so
you need to do your part and come out to vote. Before you head to the polls, make
sure you have all the information you need. Wake up tomorrow ready to cast your
ballot for Hillary in your primary!

Here's the address we have on record for you:

And here’s where you'll vote if the address above is correct: 
 

Not right? Confirm your address here:

Confirm my address

Hillary faces a tough fight tomorrow. Every member of Team Hillary needs to come
out, vote, and bring a friend or two with you.

Let's bring this home for Hillary.

Thanks,

Bill
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From: Chelsea Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Confirm your polling location for tomorrow

Date: March 14, 2016 at 7:56 PM
To:

Eric --

It's almost time to head out and make your voice heard -- Primary Day in your state
is tomorrow!

We have a tough fight here, but one thing that you can do is make sure you have
the information you need to cast your ballot -- and then make your voice heard!
You can confirm your polling place right here:

Here's the address we have on record for you:

And here’s where you'll vote if the address above is correct: 
 

Not right? Confirm your address here:

Confirm my address

Having you by my mom's side when she needs you most -- Primary Day! -- will
mean a lot to her.

Let's make my mom proud and make sure Team Hillary turns out on March 15th.

Thanks,

Chelsea
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From: Bill Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Ready to vote today?

Date: March 15, 2016 at 5:32 AM
To:

Eric --

It's Primary Day! If you haven't already voted, you've got to get to the polls to
support Hillary today.

Voting for Hillary is the number one way we can support her, so don't think for a
single minute about sitting this out.

Confirm your polling place here, and then head out to vote -- this couldn't be
more important.

Here's the address we have on record for you:

And here's where you'll vote if the address above is correct: 
 

Not right? Confirm your address here:

Confirm my address

Once that's done, can you do me a favor? Make sure your friends and family in
your area head out to vote, too. You can forward them this email to make sure they
know where to go.

Hillary will be thrilled that her team showed up to support her.

Thanks,

Bill
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Have you voted today?

Date: March 15, 2016 at 11:50 AM
To:



Problems? Call the hotline: (844) 464-4455
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From: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Help Hillary win today!

Date: March 15, 2016 at 3:46 PM
To: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com

Bcc: grassrootstweeters@hillaryclinton.com

Hey tweeters! Team Hillary is fighting hard in five big primaries today -- and you can help 
her win, right from your couch.

Will you take a minute to message your Facebook friends in today’s primary states 
to make sure they vote? Just click here for an incredibly easy step-by-step guide, 
and in sixty seconds, you can make a big difference for Hillary. 

The best way to make sure someone votes is to get a personal request from a friend or 
family member, so this is a really important thing you can do for Hillary today! 

Thanks so much, talk soon. 

-Jess



From: Bill Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: one of the most important days of this campaign

Date: March 15, 2016 at 3:57 PM
To:

Eric, I can’t tell you how grateful I am that you’re a part of Hillary’s team. We’ve
had some tough days on this campaign, but every time we run up against a new
obstacle, you find a way to dig a little deeper, fight a little harder, and keep moving
forward.

That’s what this team is all about. No matter how many times anybody knocks you
down, you’re not going to let them knock you out. It’s a good thing, too, because
that’s the only way we’re going to win this nomination and the White House.

Today is one of the most important days of this campaign: We’ve got five big
primaries with hundreds of delegates at stake. Our campaign has been outraised,
and as a result, we’re being outspent in many of those states. But you know what?
We can win anyway.

Thank you for stepping up for Hillary this week -- another $19 lets Hillary know
you’re ready to win today, and you’re ready to keep fighting tomorrow and every
day after that, all the way to 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you,



Thank you,

Bill
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: There's still time to make your voice heard

Date: March 15, 2016 at 4:51 PM
To:

Friend --

I've seen my fair share of election days, but the excitement of knowing that people
are headed to the polls never wears off -- especially on a day as important as today!

Participating in our democracy is how we all make our voices heard and move this
country forward. At the end of the day, that’s what campaigns are all about -- I'm so
grateful to have you on my team for this amazing journey.

We're making history. Every state, every vote, and every delegate puts us one step
closer to the Oval Office. I want your voice to be a part of that -- and I need you
today. I can’t win this nomination without this team. 

Confirm your polling place right now, then head out to make your voice heard --
and make history:

Here's the address we have on record for you:

And here's where you'll vote if the address above is correct: 
 

Not right? Confirm your address here:

Confirm my address

Thank you for being part of this. Now, let’s go win!

Hillary
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: The results are coming in - thank you, Eric

Date: March 15, 2016 at 7:17 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Polls are beginning to close -- and while we don't know what will happen in
Florida, Ohio, North Carolina, Illinois, and Missouri tonight, I do know one thing. I
am so grateful for you.

Because of you, our volunteers, and the more than 950,000 Americans who've
contributed to this campaign, we've built a strong, nimble organization across the
country -- our delegate lead continues to grow, and we're getting even closer to
securing this nomination and winning this election.

But we can't get complacent. This race is going to go on for a while. Your recent
donation is so appreciated -- thank you. I need you to chip in another $19 right
now if you're with me.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

The results on the other side make this clearer than ever: This may be the most
consequential election of our lifetimes.

President Obama used to talk about the gap between the magnitude of our



President Obama used to talk about the gap between the magnitude of our
challenges and the smallness of our politics. The gap has grown beyond anything
we could have imagined -- some of what we've seen and heard from Donald Trump
and other Republican candidates defies belief.

We can't allow ourselves to be defined by the ugliest impulses of the radical fringe.
We can't risk having a commander in chief who would embarrass our country,
alienate our allies, and embolden our enemies. The stakes are too high and the job
is too big to leave up to chance.

The president has to make critical decisions and tackle incredible challenges -- ones
as big as the world and as small as your kitchen table. 

Trump can't do the job. We're going to win this nomination, then take the fight to
him to make sure he never gets the chance.

Stand with me. Donate $19 right now and say you're on my side: 

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/

Thank you so much, Eric. There might be a long night ahead of us, but I believe in
what we will accomplish together -- tonight, tomorrow, and in the months to come.

Hillary
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric -- OHIO, FLORIDA, NORTH CAROLINA!!!!

Date: March 15, 2016 at 9:13 PM
To:

Eric -- 

This is an amazing day for our team. With big wins in Ohio, Florida, and North
Carolina -- results still to come in Illinois and Missouri -- we’re even closer to what
we believe will soon be an insurmountable delegate lead.

But it’s going to take all of us to win this primary once and for all. Your recent
contribution helped us win tonight -- will you chip in another $19 now to stand
with Hillary and make history?

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Tonight belongs to you, Eric. From the moment we launched this campaign 11
months ago, you’ve shown time and again that Hillary can count on you.

You can't stop now. The map for the next couple weeks works in Bernie's favor, and
he's certain to win several of the upcoming states. So it's incredibly important that
we keep fighting for every vote and every delegate to keep our lead as large as it
can be. 

But you've never shied away from a tough fight, and I know you won't disappoint



But you've never shied away from a tough fight, and I know you won't disappoint
Hillary.

This is shaping up to be the most important election of our lifetimes, and you’re
part of the team that’s going to win it. More than 950,000 people have chipped in
so far -- let’s make it a million by Friday at midnight, close this primary out, and
show the world exactly how strong we are: 

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/ 

Thank you -- all this is happening because of you. 

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: !!!!!

Date: March 16, 2016 at 12:37 AM
To:



You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Celebrate with a limited-edition button (today only!)

Date: March 16, 2016 at 10:00 AM
To:



You're one of our most committed supporters. Chip in $10 or
more to get your button, and because you've saved your

payment information, your donation will go through
immediately:

 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Add your name re: the Supreme Court

Date: March 16, 2016 at 5:59 PM
To:

Eric -- 

This morning, President Obama fulfilled his constitutional duty and nominated
Judge Merrick Garland to fill the vacancy on the Supreme Court.

Immediately after, Majority Leader Mitch McConnell doubled down on his
obstructionism -- he committed once again to deny Judge Garland (or any
nominee) a hearing or a vote.

Let’s be clear on this: Judge Garland has a long and distinguished career on the
bench and in public service, a brilliant legal mind, and a history of bipartisan
support and admiration.

But Senate Republicans don't care about his qualifications. They're treating the
Supreme Court vacancy as an opportunity to score political points, with complete
disregard for the Constitution.

Add your name to join Hillary in standing with President Obama and
demanding a fair and open hearing:

Add my name

Thanks,

Christina

Christina Reynolds
Deputy Communications Director
Hillary for America

 

 

Hillary needs you now more than ever -- chip in $19 to
help us reach our goal of one million donors:

 



Eric, donate $19
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From: Hillary for America info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Thanks for adding your name to stand with Hillary!

Date: March 16, 2016 at 6:08 PM
To:

Hi there --

Thank you for adding your name to demand that Senate Republicans
hold a vote on President Obama's Supreme Court nominee. 

It's more important than ever to make sure that Hillary is our next
president -- but she's in a tough fight, and she needs your help.
Chip in $1 right now to stand with her:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/

Thanks,

Hillary for America

PAID FOR BY HILLARY FOR AMERICA

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.



This email was sent to:

Hillary for America, PO Box 5256, New York, NY 10185



From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Almost one million donors!

Date: March 16, 2016 at 7:31 PM
To:

Eric -- 

After Donald Trump's overwhelming victories in Florida, North Carolina, and
Illinois last night, I'm sure he's starting to feel like he can go ahead and measure for
drapes in the White House.

The only thing that can stop him is a Democratic candidate with a strong team
behind them -- I'm counting on you to be a part of that team.

Thank you for your recent contribution. Will you chip in another $19 now to
show the world we're ready to take on Donald Trump?

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Donald Trump is the kind of fearmonger and cynic Americans have always
rejected. He's running a hateful and divisive campaign, dividing our country into
an "us" and "them." He would be a dangerous president -- we can't risk it. 

Chip in today to take the fight to him:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/



https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/

Thank you,

Hillary
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric: New items just landed in the shop

Date: March 17, 2016 at 8:55 AM
To:





 
Don't miss out!

 
 
 
 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Did the math -- 17 people from  will put us over the top

Date: March 17, 2016 at 4:24 PM
To:

Eric -- 

People keep asking me to run the numbers on when I think we'll hit our big
million-donor goal. Here's my prediction:

If 17 more people from  chip in today, we can get there tomorrow.

We’ve already had an amazing week (your recent donation made it happen!) --
now let’s make it even better. Can you help with just $19?

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you! History is happening right now, and I’m so glad you’re a part of it. 

Yahel

Yahel Carmon
Digital Analyst
Hillary for America
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: We can do this before tomorrow at midnight

Date: March 17, 2016 at 7:32 PM
To:

Eric, our team had a BIG night on Tuesday -- we’re leading by 300+ delegates, and
that lead is quickly becoming insurmountable.

But don’t forget that Donald Trump's lead could soon be insurmountable, too.

If the Republicans can’t stop him, this team has to -- and I know you’re up to the
task. It’s time to get ready to build a campaign that can take Trump down this
November. Thanks so much for your recent donation -- chip in another $19 now
to help hit our big million-donor goal by tomorrow at midnight, and let’s get to
work.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thanks,

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America
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Puedes encontrar más información sobre la campaña de Hillary en español aquí. If you're still reading this, you
must be a really dedicated Hillary supporter. Yee-haw for you! Thanks so much for doing everything you can to

elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Midnight deadline, Eric

Date: March 18, 2016 at 12:15 PM
To:



You're one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

 



Paid for by Hillary for America, a campaign supported by
hundreds of thousands of grassroots donors.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all, just 
here to send us a message! If you'd like more information on key policies, visit hillaryclinton.com/issues. Getting

emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in touch with this campaign, but if you really want to
scale back, click here to receive less email and click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways to stay involved -- be

sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Puedes encontrar más información sobre la
campaña de Hillary en español aquí. If you're still reading this, you must be a really dedicated Hillary supporter. 

haw for you! Thanks so much for doing everything you can to elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: One million strong.

Date: March 18, 2016 at 12:45 PM
To: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmorales@hillaryclinton.com

Bcc: grassrootstweeters@hillaryclinton.com

Hey! Team Hillary has already had an amazing week with five BIG wins Tuesday night, 
and now we’re looking to cap it off by reaching an incredible milestone: one million 
donors.

This goal isn’t about how much money we’ve raised -- it’s about showing the world the 
strength of our nationwide grassroots team (including you!) that has already brought 
home 19 primary and caucus victories and, if we can keep it up, bring home the White 
House.

Will you ask your friends to chip in today to help reach one million donors before 
midnight? 

Just share this link on Facebook: https://www.hillaryclinton.com/one-million/

And retweet this on Twitter: @HillaryClinton Nearly a million people have chipped in to 
power this campaign. Here's why: http://hrc.io/22rEG5T  

Thanks so much!! You’re one in a million. ;)

-Jess



From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: today?

Date: March 18, 2016 at 1:54 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Before midnight tonight, I’m asking you to step up again (thank you!), give just $19,
and help us hit an incredible milestone by being one of the first million people to
donate to this campaign.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

This isn’t about the money -- it’s about knowing that you’re standing by my side as
we fight for every vote in every precinct in every state.

Before midnight tonight, be one of the million people I know can count on: 

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/ 

Thank you,

Hillary

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paid for by Hillary for America, a campaign supported by
hundreds of thousands of grassroots donors.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
just click here to send us a message! If you'd like more information on key policies, visit

hillaryclinton.com/issues. Getting emails from Hillary for America is one of the best ways to stay in touch with
this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to receive less email and click here to unsubscribe.

There are other ways to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
Puedes encontrar más información sobre la campaña de Hillary en español aquí. If you're still reading this, you
must be a really dedicated Hillary supporter. Yee-haw for you! Thanks so much for doing everything you can to

elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.

Hillary for America, P.O. Box 5256, New York, NY 10185

Privacy Policy



From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric!

Date: March 18, 2016 at 5:38 PM
To:

Eric -- 

We just hit a YUUUGE milestone (yes, YUUUGE!) -- as of 3:04 p.m. today, we hit
our one million donor goal! 

This has been an awesome week. We swept the primaries on Tuesday, racked up a
300+ delegate lead (that’s more than double any delegate lead President Obama
held in 2008!), and as of today, one million people from across the country have
stepped up and chipped in to be a part of this campaign. People say there’s no
enthusiasm for this campaign -- we’ve proven them wrong.

But we're just getting started. The next few weeks are going to be filled with some
ups and downs, but by sticking together, we're going to make sure Hillary wins the
nomination, and then the White House.

Thank you for chipping in this week and helping hit our goal! Now chip in $19
to help this team go into the next phase of this primary ready to fight.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thanks,



Thanks,

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paid for by Hillary for America, a campaign supported by
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Celebrate this week's historic wins with a new tee!

Date: March 19, 2016 at 9:03 AM
To:





 
Celebrate in style!

 
 
 
 

Did someone forward this email to you? Add your name here to get more like it!

Paid for by Hillary Victory Fund, a joint fundraising committee authorized by Hillary for America, the Democratic
National Committee and the State Democratic Parties in these states: AK, AR, CO, FL, GA, ID, IN, KY, LA, ME, MA,

MI, MN, MS, MO, MT, NV, NH, NC, OH, OK, OR, PA, RI, SC, TN, TX, UT, VA, WV, WI, and WY.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary Victory Fund are not tax deductible.
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sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Puedes encontrar más información sobre la
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric, you're the greatest.

Date: March 19, 2016 at 12:18 PM
To:



---
Hillary needs you now more than ever -- chip in $19 to join more

than one million grassroots donors standing with her:

Eric, donate $19



 

Paid for by Hillary for America, a campaign supported by
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From: George Clooney info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Join Hillary, Amal, and me in Los Angeles

Date: March 21, 2016 at 9:39 AM
To:

Eric -- 

If you listen to the loudest voices out there today, you’d think we’re a country that
hates Mexicans, hates Muslims, and thinks that committing war crimes is the best
way to make America great again.

The truth is that the only thing that would prevent America from being great
would be to empower these voices.

In all of this clutter, there’s been one consistent voice. A voice of tolerance and
experience, from a candidate who’s spent a lifetime fighting for the rights of the
less fortunate. A candidate who knows firsthand the complexity of our
international relationships.

That candidate is Hillary Clinton.

As this primary process continues, Hillary could soon have an insurmountable
delegate lead and with that, the Democratic nomination. That would then make her
the only grown-up in the room. And if ever there was a time for a grown-up, that
time is now.

On April 16th, Amal and I will be getting together with Hillary at our home in
Los Angeles, and we’d be honored to have you there with us. Just add your name
to win a chance for you and a guest to be there: 

Add my name

The good news is, I’m not cooking.

Thank you for everything you’re doing for Hillary. We hope to see you in Los
Angeles.

All the best,

George Clooney 



 

 

Hillary needs you now more than ever -- chip in $19 to
join more than one million grassroots donors standing

with her:

Eric, donate $19

 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 3/16/16 at 12:00 a.m. (EST) and 3/31/16 at 11:59 p.m.
Enter by visiting here to donate, or enter by texting “CLOONEY” to 47246 to sign up to receive periodic text
messages from the campaign. Msg&data rates apply; text HELP for help & STOP to cancel. Visit here to enter

for free without contributing or signing up to receive text messages. One (1) winner will receive a special
invitation for winner and one (1) guest to meet the Clooneys and the Clintons as well as round-trip airline

tickets for winner and winner’s guest from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto Rico to the location of the
event and one (1) night hotel accommodation for winner and winner’s guest (approximate retail value of

Prizes: $2150). Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or
residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). All

prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary
for America, 300 Cadman Plaza W, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

Paid for by Hillary for America, a campaign supported by
hundreds of thousands of grassroots donors.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: George. Clooney.

Date: March 21, 2016 at 5:34 PM
To:

Eric, I had the best dream ever last night -- I was hanging out with George Clooney
and his wife Amal at their house in Los Angeles, just drinking champagne and
talking politics, and then Hillary Clinton was there, too, and we all toasted to being
part of the team that’s going to make her our next president.

The craziest part? This isn't a dream -- it's a real thing that you could do in just a
few weeks.

All you have to do is add your name for a chance to win, and you and a guest
could be flying to Los Angeles to meet Hillary and the Clooneys at their home:

Add my name

What are you waiting for?? Go live the dream! Good luck! 

Christina

Christina Reynolds
Deputy Communications Director 
Hillary for America

 

 

Hillary needs you now more than ever -- chip in $19 to
join more than one million grassroots donors standing

with her:

Eric, donate $19



 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 3/16/16 at 12:00 a.m. (EST) and 3/31/16 at 11:59 p.m.
Enter by visiting here to donate, or enter by texting “CLOONEY” to 47246 to sign up to receive periodic text
messages from the campaign. Msg&data rates apply; text HELP for help & STOP to cancel. Visit here to enter

for free without contributing or signing up to receive text messages. One (1) winner will receive a special
invitation for winner and one (1) guest to meet the Clooneys and the Clintons as well as round-trip airline

tickets for winner and winner’s guest from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto Rico to the location of the
event and one (1) night hotel accommodation for winner and winner’s guest (approximate retail value of

Prizes: $2150). Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or
residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). All

prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary
for America, 300 Cadman Plaza W, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

Paid for by Hillary for America, a campaign supported by
hundreds of thousands of grassroots donors.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Add your name to meet Hillary, George, and Amal

Date: March 22, 2016 at 6:18 AM
To:

Eric, I tell you all the time how much we love this team, but today, we want to
show you how much we appreciate you being on Team Hillary.

For a really special thank you, if you add your name today, you will have a chance
to fly to Los Angeles with a guest to hang out with George and Amal Clooney at
their home -- you’ll also get to meet Hillary there.

Are you in?? Add your name right now for a chance to be there:

Add my name

Thanks! You deserve this -- you’re the best!!

-Robby

 

 

Hillary needs you now more than ever -- chip in $19 to
join more than one million grassroots donors standing

with her:

Eric, donate $19



 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 3/16/16 at 12:00 a.m. (EST) and 3/31/16 at 11:59 p.m.
Enter by visiting here to donate, or enter by texting “CLOONEY” to 47246 to sign up to receive periodic text
messages from the campaign. Msg&data rates apply; text HELP for help & STOP to cancel. Visit here to enter

for free without contributing or signing up to receive text messages. One (1) winner will receive a special
invitation for winner and one (1) guest to meet the Clooneys and the Clintons as well as round-trip airline

tickets for winner and winner’s guest from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto Rico to the location of the
event and one (1) night hotel accommodation for winner and winner’s guest (approximate retail value of

Prizes: $2150). Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or
residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). All

prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary
for America, 300 Cadman Plaza W, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

Paid for by Hillary for America, a campaign supported by
hundreds of thousands of grassroots donors.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all,
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: A chance to meet Hillary (and the Clooneys!) in L.A.:

Date: March 22, 2016 at 7:15 PM
To:



Add my name.

 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 3/16/16 at 12:00 a.m. (EST) and 3/31/16 at 11:59 p.m. Enter
by visiting here to donate, or enter by texting “CLOONEY” to 47246 to sign up to receive periodic text messages from

the campaign. Msg&data rates apply; text HELP for help & STOP to cancel. Visit here to enter for free without
contributing or signing up to receive text messages. One (1) winner will receive a special invitation for winner and one

(1) guest to meet the Clooneys and the Clintons as well as round-trip airline tickets for winner and winner’s guest



(1) guest to meet the Clooneys and the Clintons as well as round-trip airline tickets for winner and winner’s guest
from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto Rico to the location of the event and one (1) night hotel accommodation

for winner and winner’s guest (approximate retail value of Prizes: $2150). Odds of winning depend on number of
entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older

(or age of majority under applicable law). All prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional
restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary for America, 300 Cadman Plaza W, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

Paid for by Hillary for America, a campaign supported by
hundreds of thousands of grassroots donors.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.

This email was sent to  This is your campaign, so if you have thoughts on anything at all, just 
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scale back, click here to receive less email and click here to unsubscribe. There are other ways to stay involved -- be

sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Puedes encontrar más información sobre la
campaña de Hillary en español aquí. If you're still reading this, you must be a really dedicated Hillary supporter. 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: After last night:

Date: March 23, 2016 at 10:53 AM
To:

Eric, I'm so excited about our big win in Arizona last night! And I want to thank
everyone who worked hard in Utah and Idaho. We’ve shown that we’re fighting for
every delegate -- that’s why we have a commanding lead.

But the Sanders campaign pulled out two wins last night, and they showed us
they’re nowhere close to giving up on this race. If we get complacent -- even for a
moment -- we could lose crucial delegates that we need to secure the nomination
for Hillary.

Don't let that happen, Eric. We have three more contests on Saturday -- chip in
$19 now, and let’s go win.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thanks, 

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America



Hillary for America

P.S. A nice bonus -- when you chip in today, you’ll be automatically entered for a
chance to meet George and Amal Clooney (and Hillary!) at the Clooneys’ home in
Los Angeles. Don’t miss out. 

  

 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 3/16/16 at 12:00 a.m. (EST) and 3/31/16 at 11:59 p.m.
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messages from the campaign. Msg&data rates apply; text HELP for help & STOP to cancel. Visit here to enter

for free without contributing or signing up to receive text messages. One (1) winner will receive a special
invitation for winner and one (1) guest to meet the Clooneys and the Clintons as well as round-trip airline

tickets for winner and winner’s guest from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto Rico to the location of the
event and one (1) night hotel accommodation for winner and winner’s guest (approximate retail value of

Prizes: $2150). Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or
residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). All

prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary
for America, 300 Cadman Plaza W, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

Paid for by Hillary for America, a campaign supported by
hundreds of thousands of grassroots donors.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.
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There are other ways to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram



There are other ways to stay involved -- be sure to follow the campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: What's on your mind, Eric?

Date: March 23, 2016 at 6:51 PM
To:

Eric -- 

The conversations I have with people on the trail shape the issues we are fighting
for in this campaign. I think it’s time we met so I can find out what’s on your
mind.

The campaign is going to fly a supporter and a guest to Los Angeles to meet me
and two other people that care a great deal about our country: George and Amal
Clooney.

All you have to do is add your name and the campaign will handle the rest.
Make sure to enter before midnight tonight so we get the chance to meet:

Add my name

Thank you, 

Hillary 

 

 

Hillary needs you now more than ever -- chip in $19 to
join more than one million grassroots donors standing

with her:

Eric, donate $19



 

No purchase, payment, or contribution is necessary to win, and will not improve chances of winning.

Void where prohibited. Entries must be received between 3/16/16 at 12:00 a.m. (EST) and 3/31/16 at 11:59 p.m.
Enter by visiting here to donate, or enter by texting “CLOONEY” to 47246 to sign up to receive periodic text
messages from the campaign. Msg&data rates apply; text HELP for help & STOP to cancel. Visit here to enter

for free without contributing or signing up to receive text messages. One (1) winner will receive a special
invitation for winner and one (1) guest to meet the Clooneys and the Clintons as well as round-trip airline

tickets for winner and winner’s guest from within the fifty U.S. States, DC, or Puerto Rico to the location of the
event and one (1) night hotel accommodation for winner and winner’s guest (approximate retail value of

Prizes: $2150). Odds of winning depend on number of entries received. Promotion open only to U.S. citizens or
residents of the 50 states, DC or Puerto Rico and 18 or older (or age of majority under applicable law). All

prizes awarded. Promotion subject to Official Rules and additional restrictions on eligibility. Sponsor: Hillary
for America, 300 Cadman Plaza W, Brooklyn, NY 11201.

Paid for by Hillary for America, a campaign supported by
hundreds of thousands of grassroots donors.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.
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this campaign, but if you really want to scale back, click here to receive less email and click here to unsubscribe.
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must be a really dedicated Hillary supporter. Yee-haw for you! Thanks so much for doing everything you can to

elect Hillary Clinton as our next president.
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: One number:

Date: March 24, 2016 at 6:47 AM
To:

Eric -- 

There’s one number I keep coming back to this week: one million donors.

Eric, if we’ve got one million people on our side willing to step up and invest in
this campaign -- whether it’s by buying and wearing a Team Hillary t-shirt with
pride, being a monthly donor with Team 16, or chipping in $19 -- then I’m sure we
can overcome anything that’s in our way.

Because of you, we made history last week and again Tuesday night in Arizona.
Now, if you’re ready to win this nomination, win the White House, and truly
change our nation’s history forever, then chip in $19 right now.

You're one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you, 

Hillary 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric: New items just landed in the shop

Date: March 24, 2016 at 12:36 PM
To:



 
Check it out!
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Looking for 7 donors from  today -- can you help?

Date: March 24, 2016 at 8:05 PM
To:

Eric -- 

We’re just one week out from our next quarterly fundraising deadline -- and it
looks like our opponent could outraise us by millions of dollars. We’re counting on
7 donors from  to chip in today to close the gap -- can you help with just
$19?

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

We’ve got a big lead in the pledged delegate count, which means our opponent is
pouring everything he has into winning as many primaries and caucuses as
possible to try and stage a comeback. He won two contests already this week, and
there's a chance he could win all three on Saturday. If we get complacent, we’ll give
up crucial delegates we need to win this nomination -- and we can’t afford to do
that.

Eric, I’m so grateful for everything you’ve done to help Hillary -- every one of our
twenty wins is because of you. I hope you’ll be one of the 7 donors from 
that we need today. Chip in $19 right now, and let’s go win this nomination:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/



https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/

Thanks,

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paid for by Hillary for America, a campaign supported by
hundreds of thousands of grassroots donors.

Contributions or gifts to Hillary for America are not tax deductible.
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From: Bill Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: a note about Hillary, Eric

Date: March 25, 2016 at 10:57 AM
To:

Eric, when I met Hillary back in law school, I admired that she was idealistic and
practical at the same time. She wanted to change things, and she was willing to do
the hard work to make it all happen.

She’s been that way ever since -- when she worked with a Republican Congress as
first lady to advocate for health care for eight million kids, when she brought global
leaders to the negotiating table as secretary of state, and right now as she fights for
every last vote in this campaign.

Eric, I bet you’re on Hillary’s team because you appreciate what it takes to make
change. You want quality health care, good jobs, and affordable college for all
Americans, and you understand you can’t just wave a wand and make that happen
-- you have to work for it. That’s why you’re working so hard to make Hillary our
next president.

Hillary and I truly appreciate that you’re willing to do the work to make change
happen. You’ve helped Hillary win 20 victories so far, and the nomination is in
sight. We’ve got a big fundraising deadline on Thursday, and I know Hillary can
count on you to keep working hard -- together, we’re going to make history:

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200



Thank you, 

Bill 
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: No one email can do this

Date: March 25, 2016 at 4:35 PM
To:

Eric, no one email could ever express how grateful I am to have someone like you
by my side in this campaign. I may be biased, but I have the best supporters out
there. Thank you so much.

We're about to head into the toughest part of this election: Sanders and his team
show no signs of letting up and Trump is even closer to locking up his party’s
nomination.

Before the critical fundraising deadline on March 31st, I need to know you’re
still with me. Be one of the 5 people from  who steps up today.

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you, 

Hillary 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Hillary needs you again, Eric

Date: March 26, 2016 at 10:34 AM
To:



You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately
 

Eric, donate now: $19



Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: We made this one just for you

Date: March 26, 2016 at 1:04 PM
To:



 
Get them before they're gone!
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Quick update on Bernie Sanders:

Date: March 26, 2016 at 4:34 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Quick update: We’re still being outspent on the air in key states, we haven’t caught
up in online fundraising, and our opponent could do very well in today’s caucuses
in Washington, Alaska, and Hawaii.

Now, I don't want to paint too gloomy a picture -- you've been amazing. Thanks to
you, we still have a commanding delegate lead, and we can secure this nomination
for Hillary with your help. Chip in before Thursday’s fundraising deadline.

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thanks,

Robby

Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Thursday's critical deadline

Date: March 28, 2016 at 9:46 AM
To:

Eric -- 

Our teams in Hawaii, Alaska, and Washington faced an uphill battle, and I am so
grateful for everything they did. But after three losses on Saturday, our number one
focus is now more important than ever: We must turn out folks in key states like
Pennsylvania and New York so that we can finally secure the nomination.

In just three days, we face an important fundraising deadline. The resources we
bring in before then will determine how strong we will be going into those
primaries. I need your help right now if we’re going to fund our organizing effort
for these next states. Will you chip in $19 to help support this team?

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you, always. 

Hillary 
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From: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Want to get texts from Hillary?

Date: March 28, 2016 at 2:38 PM
To: Jessica Morales Rocketto jmoralesrocketto@hillaryclinton.com

Bcc: grassrootstweeters@hillaryclinton.com

Hi, tweeters! I know you love getting the scoop on all things Team Hillary -- so how would 
you like to get text messages* from our fearless leader? 

All you have to do is text HFA to 47246 to sign up -- and share this graphic on 
Facebook and Twitter to ask your friends and followers to get in on the fun, too:

Joining our text message list is one of the best ways to stay informed of breaking 
campaign news as well as critical info like where to vote on your primary day -- plus fun 
updates from Hillary! I hope you’ll take a moment to join the list and encourage others to 
do so, too.

Thanks, talk soon!

Jess

*Message & data rates apply; text HELP for help & STOP to cancel.

-- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Grassroots Tweeters" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to
grassrootstweeters+unsubscribe@hillaryclinton.com.



From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Bernie raised $4 million in 48 hours

Date: March 28, 2016 at 6:37 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Our opponent outspent us 27-to-1 on the air in Hawaii, Washington, and Alaska
and it paid off -- he had big wins in all three states this weekend.

Now the Sanders campaign has announced that they’ve raised another $4 million
just since Saturday. That's an enormous haul, and I can only imagine they’re going
to turn around and use it to flood the airwaves in the states that vote in the next
few weeks.

What can you do about it? Simple -- we need 11 donors in  to chip in right
now to help us close the spending gap and secure this nomination for Hillary.
Will you make a donation of $19 right now?

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

This race isn’t over, Eric -- and Hillary’s counting on you.

Robby

Robby Mook



Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America 
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: My mother’s advice, Eric

Date: March 29, 2016 at 6:42 AM
To:

Eric -- 

When I started my freshman year at Wellesley, I didn’t hit my stride right away. I
thought I might study to be a doctor or scientist -- until I enrolled in some math and
geology courses! I tried my hand at foreign languages, and my French professor
said, “Mademoiselle, your talents lie elsewhere.” So I called my parents for advice -
- my mother told me she didn’t want me to be a quitter, that I had to keep working
and find my place. As usual, she was right.

I’ve learned over and over in my life that hard work can lead to big changes, and
this team has proved that in spades this year. We fought tooth and nail for our win
in Iowa, and since then, we’ve shown that we are a force to be reckoned with --
we’ve got more delegates, more votes, and we’ve even reached one million donors!

But Senator Sanders’s team is still outraising ours by millions of dollars -- then
turning around and outspending us. It’s a large gap to close, but if 17 people in

 chip in today, we’ll get there in no time. I hope I can count on you for $19
-- let’s pass this test with flying colors.

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200



Thank you, 

Hillary 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Outspent 27-to-1

Date: March 29, 2016 at 4:15 PM
To:

Eric -- 

If you think Bernie Sanders isn’t gunning for a comeback, take a harder look at his
campaign. They outspent us on the air 27-to-1 in Washington, Hawaii, and Alaska,
and after they won those three contests, they turned around and raised ANOTHER
$4 million in just 48 hours.

Our team is going to keep competing for every last delegate -- that’s how we’ll win
this nomination. But with a big deadline on Thursday and even bigger contests in
Wisconsin, New York, Pennsylvania, and more coming up quickly, we cannot be
outspent like that again.

We’re getting so close to winning this nomination -- but if we keep falling
behind in the money race, we could lose critical contests. You can do something
about that right now. Chip in $19 before Thursday’s big deadline, and let’s make
sure Hillary is our nominee.

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you, 



Christina

Christina Reynolds
Deputy Communications Director
Hillary for America 
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From: James Carville info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: We need someone who can actually do the job

Date: March 29, 2016 at 8:03 PM
To:

I'll be honest with you, Eric, I did not think that at the end of March we'd have
ourselves a race between Cruz and Trump.

There's only one person who can take on either one of those guys -- Hillary Clinton.

We've got to double down and do whatever it takes to make sure she gets to the
White House in November. But before we worry about the guys on the other side,
we gotta lock up this nomination first.

We're staring down a big old fundraising deadline on Thursday, and if we want to
take Hillary all the way to the Oval Office, then we need to come up big.

Chip in $19 before our deadline and show everyone you're ready to elect
someone who can actually do the job.

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thank you, 

Carville 
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From: Chelsea Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Reaching out for my mom

Date: March 30, 2016 at 10:36 AM
To:

Eric -- 

My mom really counts on this team -- over and over again, you've come through
for her because you know she is fighting for you, for us, and for the country we
want to be.

She's facing a critical fundraising deadline on Thursday at midnight, and it's more
important than ever that we show the world how strong this team is and how
much we believe in my mom. If you're with her, chip in $19 right now.

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thanks, 

Chelsea 
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: I need to know, Eric

Date: March 30, 2016 at 2:41 PM
To:

Eric, tomorrow is our end-of-quarter fundraising deadline -- and I need to know if
you're with me.

Let's look at the facts: we lost three contests last weekend, our competitor has
outraised us each and every month of 2016, and it's looking more and more likely
that Donald Trump will capture the Republican nomination. The country -- heck,
the world -- is counting on us to step up. 

I know how strong our team is -- and if we keep working just as hard as we did to
get where we are today, we can secure the nomination once and for all and go on to
win this election.

This isn't the time to sit back. Will you chip in $19 before midnight tomorrow so
we can end March just as strong as we started?

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thanks, 

Hillary 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Trump: ''There has to be some form of punishment''

Date: March 30, 2016 at 6:33 PM
To:

Eric, today Donald Trump said that abortion should be illegal -- and if a woman
gets one, “there has to be some form of punishment.”

Let me repeat this: DONALD TRUMP WANTS TO PUNISH WOMEN FOR
MAKING OUR OWN HEALTH CARE DECISIONS.

He also made sure to point out that the only way abortion will be outlawed in
America is if we elect a president like him who’ll appoint anti-choice judges.

Don't let that happen, Eric. We’re just one day out from our critical fundraising
deadline, and we absolutely have to raise the resources we need to secure the
nomination and take on Trump. Can you help with $19 right now?

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Trust me, you’ll feel better after you donate -- we can make sure he never becomes
president.

Thanks, 

Christina



Christina

Christina Reyonlds
Deputy Communications Director
Hillary for America
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Eric, I’m counting on you before midnight tmrw

Date: March 30, 2016 at 8:37 PM
To:

Eric, we’re heading into one of the toughest stretches of the campaign: We’re
fighting on two fronts as Senator Sanders tries to make a comeback and Donald
Trump smears our team (not to mention his Republican opponents, immigrants,
Muslims, women, our NATO allies, and much of the rest of the planet). I know we
can take on both challenges -- but only if we have the resources to make sure voters
know what we’re working toward.

That’s why our fundraising deadline tomorrow is so critical. We need to be strong
enough to overpower any obstacles that come our way.

We’re looking for 9 donors from  to step up today -- can you help with
$19 to hit our big end-of-quarter goal?

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thanks, 

Hillary 
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: In response to Mr. Trump

Date: March 31, 2016 at 9:49 AM
To:

Eric -- 

Yesterday, Donald Trump said that abortion should be illegal, and that there must
be "some form of punishment" for women who have abortions.

This was one of the most outrageous and dangerous statements I’ve heard anybody
running for president say -- and we cannot risk letting someone with those kinds of
extreme views win the White House.

Today is one of the most important days of our campaign -- our first quarterly
fundraising deadline of 2016. I hope you’ll chip in $19 before midnight to help
secure this nomination and make sure we're as strong as we can be to defeat
Trump.

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

The stakes in this election couldn’t be higher. Right now, women have a
constitutional right to abortion under Roe v. Wade. Trump said he would take away
that right, and would criminalize women's reproductive health decisions. 

We’re outraged -- and we should be. Any insinuation that Trump’s statement



We’re outraged -- and we should be. Any insinuation that Trump’s statement
doesn’t deserve a reaction demonstrates a lack of appreciation for how serious this
is. 

Maya Angelou said, "when someone shows you who they are, believe them." Once
again, Trump has shown us who he is. Eric, I have no intention of letting him or
any of the Republicans become president and take women’s rights away.

If you're with me, chip in $19 before our critical midnight deadline to say you’re
ready to win this fight together:

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/

Thank you, 

Hillary 
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From: Bill Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: For Hillary, Eric

Date: March 31, 2016 at 1:07 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Our FEC fundraising report is a little bit like a roster of who’s on Team Hillary. I
know we’ve got the best team in the game -- one million donors is truly an
accomplishment! Now we’ve got to show the world exactly how strong we are.
Will you chip in $19 before the deadline?

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

We’re building something really special here, one grassroots donation at a time.
When the world takes a look at this campaign, let’s show them exactly what you all
have done.

Chip in $19 right now to help hit today's goal of 100,000 donations before that
fundraising deadline at midnight.

https://www.hillaryclinton.com/donate/ 

Thanks, 

Bill 



Bill 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: We will be outraised if you don’t step up, Eric

Date: March 31, 2016 at 3:04 PM
To:

Eric -- 

Last weekend made one thing clear -- the Sanders campaign isn't slowing down.
They outspent us on the air 27-to-1 in Washington, Hawaii, and Alaska, and won all
three states with big margins.

We're not slowing down, either -- it's time to secure this nomination for Hillary. If
you and 9 of your neighbors in  chip in today to help us reach our goal of
100,000 donations, we'll be able to put more ads on the air and pay more organizers
to help make sure folks turn out to vote for Hillary in states like Pennsylvania and
New York. That's how we're going to win this thing -- one victory at a time.

Will you be one of the people we need right now in 

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thanks, 

Robby

Robby Mook



Robby Mook
Campaign Manager
Hillary for America
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: 72,822

Date: March 31, 2016 at 5:35 PM
To:

Eric, here’s how much time we’ve got left before our big midnight deadline:

And how much ground we need to cover to hit our one-day goal of 100,000
donations:

Can you be one of the 6 donors we need in  to get there before midnight
and end this quarter strong? All it takes is $19 to show Hillary you’re with her.

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100



Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thanks, 

Dennis

Dennis Cheng
National Finance Director
Hillary for America
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From: Hillary Clinton info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: re: tonight’s deadline

Date: March 31, 2016 at 7:51 PM
To:

Eric, even with our delegate lead, we can’t underestimate Senator Sanders and his
team. 

He won three contests last weekend and his supporters raised $4 million in the 48
hours following. They aren't letting anything distract or discourage them, and we
can't either.

We have the pledged delegate lead, the most votes, the most wins, and the most
support -- because we've poured everything we have into this campaign. We’ve
fought hard in every single state. We’re not backing down now.

With just a few hours to go before our fundraising deadline, we're still looking
for 4 donations from  to hit our goal by midnight tonight. Will you dig
deep and chip in just $19 to let me know you're still with me? We have work to
do.

You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because
you've saved your payment information, your donation will

go through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200

Thanks, 

Hillary 



Hillary 
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From: HillaryClinton.com info@hillaryclinton.com
Subject: Let’s go, Eric (before midnight)

Date: March 31, 2016 at 9:32 PM
To:



You’re one of our most committed supporters. Because you've
saved your payment information, your donation will go

through immediately:
 

Eric, donate now: $19

Eric, donate now: $25

Eric, donate now: $50

Eric, donate now: $100

Eric, donate now: $200
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